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Just last week, a friend and I were having lunch outside. The sun was shining,
the day was beautiful, perfect Charleston spring weather. But my friend and I
were in a “slump” for no particular reason. Sometimes we all just fall into a
weary, funky mood. Sometimes we fall into sad moods, or find ourselves in a
rather scary place. Sometimes we are in such a mood, we can’t even feel God’s
presence. I hope this issue of A Look Within can give you some encouragement
to keep moving toward the sunshine, toward better moods and times with
friends.
In this issue, there are articles about other women of FBC that will help you to
better know them. Perhaps you can reach out to them to meet for lunch or for
coffee or a walk. We can encourage each other. In fact, we are actually created
to live in community with others and with the LORD God, the Holy One of
Israel, our Savior. We offer many activities that encourage us to be together,
like Book Club. Last month Book Club met in Edisto and had a great time! You
can see some of the pictures in this issue. We’d love to have you join us and be
encouraged just by being together.
Hopefully, you can take some time and do the Bible Study in the back of the
issue. To understand the extravagant, exquisite love of the LORD for each of us
personally can get us through any mood. You, O Daughter of the Most High
God, are loved with an everlasting love, and God calls you by your name. You
are precious to Him, may you walk in that truth.
Shalom,

Cathy

meet

Beverly Bradley

When you hear the piano or the organ being
played at First Baptist Church in Charleston, it’s
likely you’re listening to the music of Beverly
Bradley,
longtime
member
who’s
been
instrumental
in
keeping
First
Baptist
worshipping, praising, and singing for more than
half a century.
In 1948, the year that the popular board game
“Scrabble” was introduced, and the same year
that another musician, Olivia Newton-John, was
born, Beverly was born in Gaffney, S.C. and grew
up there as well. Beverly has a sister, Debbie
Mack, who also plays a prominent role in FBC’s
music department, and a brother Bill in
Greenville. Beverly’s mom worked as a
bookkeeper for Hamrick’s Clothing Store, and
her father worked for Southern Bell Telephone.
Asked if she grew up in a Christian home, Beverly
responded, “Absolutely! We were at church every
time the doors were open, once on Wednesday
and twice on Sunday!” Beverly joined their
church in Gaffney at age 6, and in 2nd Grade,
started taking piano lessons at nearby Limestone
College, which she continued through 12th
Grade. She also took organ lessons there during
high school. Throughout high school, she served
as the church’s pianist and assisted at the organ
from time to time.

Beverly speaks about her “burning bush”
experience when faced with choosing a
college. “Where should I go?” she wondered. “I
was interested in nursing but also loved
music, and wasn’t sure which path to take.”
Her mother encouraged her to pray over the
decision, knowing God would help her choose
the right direction. As it happened, Beverly
traveled to Charleston for a Latin Forum in
high school, and she was able to visit MUSC
and get a look at their nursing program. “I
wasn’t sure what to do but I did ask God for a
sign, which way to go.” She continues, “Two
days later, I received a letter from MUSC
letting me know they’d just started a Bachelor
of Science nursing program. That was the
answer to my prayer! I came away from that
experience with a strong feeling that I could
use both nursing and music in my life. Little
did I know at the time just how much I would
use music, along with nursing.”
Beverly attended MUSC and received her
Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctorate degrees in
Nursing. In addition, she earned her Master’s
degree in Counseling at The Citadel. She and
her husband John, a Citadel cadet, met at a
citywide Baptist Student Union Friday night
dinner. They married in the summer of 1970
and moved to Columbia, where he was
finishing up law school. “This church had a lot
to do with our decision to return to
Charleston and raise a family here, so we
moved back in early 1972, and John started his
private law practice.” He also served in the
South Carolina House of Representatives for
14 years. She added, “We have four sons, and
they all live close by, along with nine
grandchildren.” Beverly worked full time in
nursing until their fourth son was born.

Beverly taught nursing at MUSC from 19721981 and then worked part-time as a staff
nurse in pediatrics at MUSC hospital until
1990 when she became an adjunct nursing
instructor at Trident Technical College. In
1997, she took a full-time position there as
nursing instructor and program coordinator
and continues in that position.
Beverly said that when she was attending
MUSC, First Baptist Church would send a bus
to the local colleges (MUSC, The Citadel, The
College of Charleston) to pick up students
who wanted to attend church on Sunday
mornings. FBC would also send a taxi to pick
students up if they wanted to come on Sunday
and Wednesday nights or for other special
events. She started attending FBC as soon as
she started college. She joined the choir and
before long, they learned that she could play
the piano and organ. There she met Blanche
Ellen Smith, who was the organist, and
Beverly began to assist at the organ when
needed. When David Redd came to be the
organist/ choirmaster a couple of years later,
Beverly assisted him at the organ on occasion
as well. Beverly recalls, “The choir was like a
family away from home, and Blanche Ellen
was like a second mother.” Beverly was also
asked to lead a children’s choir as a college
student, which she continues to do. When
Stephen Distad came to FBC as Minister of
Music, he asked Beverly to be his main organ
assistant and to accompany the adult choir
when he directed them. When he left, Beverly
became the regular organist for FBC.
Beverly has faithfully served First Baptist, not
only through music, but has also served as
Chairman of First Baptist School Board, PreSchool Director for Sunday School, a Deacon,
committee member and more.

Asked about her prayer, devotion, meditation
and Bible study time, Beverly says, “I’m always
in a rush in the morning so I do most of my
Bible reading and prayers in the evening
when I have quiet time. I do find that I feel
closest to God when I’m beach-walking. I
yearn to talk with God then, and to meditate
on His Word while surrounded by all the
beauty He has created.”
Who is the most inspirational person in
Beverly’s life? “While I consider my parents
and grandmother as a strong inspirational
influence, I’d have to say that Dr. John
Hamrick was an absolutely inspiring man.”
She continues, “Dr. Hamrick was one of the
wisest, closest-to-God people I’ve ever
known. I worked with him while I was
Chairman of the First Baptist School Board.
He had a way of breaking complex issues
down into a simple, understandable
perspective.”
One of Beverly’s favorite Scripture verses is
Proverbs 3:5-6: “Trust in the Lord with all
your heart and lean not on your own
understanding; in all your ways acknowledge
him and he will direct your paths.” Also,
Matthew 6:33: “But seek first his kingdom and
his righteousness, and all these things will be
given to you as well.” And finally, Isaiah 40:31:
“But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with
wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall walk and not faint.”
It was this very special verse, Beverly says,
that helped her and her sons after her
husband and their father died from cancer at
age 51. She remembers John closed his law
practice in September of 1997 and went
downhill very quickly. He died in January
1998. “After seeing his brain scan, I was told

that he’d just be receiving palliative care until
the end. And I knew life was about to change
dramatically.” She continues, “I went to grab
something to eat, and began to feel this
tremendous sense of peace. Before, I was
thinking: how were we going to make it? Our
2 older sons had just finished college. The
younger two were still in school: one was a
college freshman and the other was in the
10th grade. And yet, a certain peace flowed
from this passage of Scripture and somehow I
was comforted, and knew everything would
be alright.” God’s grace was at work.
Beverly enjoys reading and enjoys local
author Pat Conroy’s works. She also
mentioned a book she wants to get back to
entitled The Case for Heaven by Lee Strobel, a
spiritual skeptic until 1981. As for hobbies,
Beverly confesses that she’s a late night owl,
and will often play the piano long after
midnight. “I like to play, and often forget the
time when I do.”
Her favorite places? “Walt Disney World has
always been a family favorite! John loved
taking our sons there!” She adds, “We’ve also
been taking an extended family vacation at
Cherry Grove beach, renting the same beach
house every summer, for the last 36 years.
That’s been wonderful! And,” she continues, “
we’ve been doing Sunday family lunches at
my house for the last 14 years, where anyone
who can come over after church shares a
meal with us. That’s been such a special time
for my family and my sister Debbie’s family.”
What has been her greatest joy? “That I’ve
been able to use my God-given talents; a
good marriage; and my God-centered family.”
by Margaret Edwards

Michelle Maginnis
Remember the advent of the 1970s? That first
year, a lot happened! The Beatles disbanded
after creating 12 studio albums in 8 years, the
first Earth Day event was celebrated, the
United States lowered the voting age from 21
to 18, the first New York City marathon was
run, and Michelle Maginnis was born in
Athens, GA.
Michelle grew up in Athens and has 2 younger
brothers. Her parents owned and operated
their own small business, a wrecker service
and garage. Asked if she grew up in a Christian
home, Michelle says, “Absolutely. We began
going to a Methodist church, then switched to
a Baptist church when I was a teenager. We
were at church every Sunday morning and
every Sunday night, doing all the regular
church things like Vacation Bible School and
so on.”
Michelle clearly remembers why and when
she gave her life to Christ. “I was at a church
service, when I was 12 years old, and I felt the
Lord calling to me.” She adds, “For me, going
forward was a huge step because I wasn’t the
kind of person who wanted to draw attention
by going to the front of the sanctuary but I did
that, without thinking, in response to the
Lord’s call. The pastor’s wife prayed with me. I
will never forget the feeling of being
convicted of sin, and having that burden lifted
from me. I knew I couldn’t do anything
without Him.”

Michelle attended the University of Georgia in Athens and
earned a B. S. degree in Middle School Education. She has taught
pretty much every age group from pre-K through high school.
She’s done tutoring inside the home, taught preschool, and even
taught at a juvenile detention center for incarcerated teenage
boys during her career. She now is busy working for a local
accounting firm.
Michelle and Walker Maginnis met at church. Walker had
already graduated from college and Michelle was a college senior
when he was teaching a college Sunday School class. Michelle
says they did things together in a group setting, and then one
day, “He asked me out.” Michelle and Walker were married June
24, 1995. They have three children, Coulter, a college senior,
Alex, a college sophomore, and Sydney, a college freshman.
One of the most memorable historic happenings in Michelle’s life
was 9/11. “We were living in Panama City, Florida, at the time,
near Tyndall Air Force Base. Our car had been broken into
overnight and we’d called the police about it, but at the time we
didn’t know what was happening yet. We did know a lot of
people whose jobs were to secure airspace, and heard that many
of them had been called in to the base. When we did find out
about the Twin Towers, it was just unbelievable, something we’d
never experienced before. At that time, Coulter was just about
one year old, and I was thinking about his safety, keeping our
family safe.”

For Michelle, her daily prayer and study time
starts with morning prayer as she’s driving
to work. “Rather than listen to music in the
car on the way to work, I focus on prayer
and talking with God.” She enjoys Bible
studies, especially those by Beth Moore,
whose studies she led for women’s groups in
Florida when Walker was a single adult
minister there. Michelle also likes to listen to
the Bible being read, and to Christian music.
Another practice she adheres to is keeping a
journal: “It helps me to see in writing what
I’m learning as I go.” Michelle continues:
“Maturing in your faith is a daily
progression, often of many small things.
Looking at what’s happened in the past and
how God has helped us through is a valuable,
encouraging lesson.”
Who does Michelle consider to be the most
inspirational person in her life? “Wow, that’s
just about impossible to answer, because
there have been so many. At different stages
of my life, God has provided who I needed at
the exact time I needed them. All have been
a blessing.”

Following are a few of Michelle’s favorite
Scripture verses. Isaiah 40:28-31: “Do you
not know? Have you not heard? The Lord is
the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends
of the earth. He will not grow tired or weary,
and his understanding no one can fathom.
He gives strength to the weary, and
increases the power of the weak. Even
youths grow tired and weary, and young
men stumble and fall, but those who hope in
the Lord will renew their strength. They will
soar on wings like eagles, they will run and
not grow weary, they will walk and not be
faint.” Also, Proverbs 22:1: “A good name is
more desirable than great riches; to be
esteemed is better than silver or gold.” This
verse from Proverbs is one Michelle has held
in her heart since she was a teenager.
Michelle says, “It’s about having a good
reputation; it’s very much about who you
truly are as a person and a Christian.”
Another favorite verse is Philippians 4:6-7:
“Do not be anxious about anything, but in
every situation, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and
minds in Christ Jesus.” And finally, Jeremiah
29:11-13: “For I know the plans I have for
you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to give you
hope and a future. Then you will call on me
and come and pray to me, and I will listen to
you. You will seek me and find me when you
seek me with all your heart.”
Some of Michelle’s favorite things to do
include
reading
mysteries,
traveling,
attending sporting events, especially those
their kids participated in, and any time spent
with family. Some of her favorite places she’s
been to include Paris, Venice and Prague.

Asked how God’s grace has provided for her, Michelle responds: “God
has carried us through so many circumstances in our family’s life. When
Walker was in seminary, needs arose and God provided for them. God
was also there, giving us great comfort and peace, when we were trying
to start a family and lost three pregnancies.” Michelle adds, “When
people are struggling, you can share your own experiences and God can
use that in someone else’s life to let them know they’re not alone.”
What has been Michelle’s toughest challenge? “I am a planner,” says
Michelle, “and we all know that plans change. One of my biggest
challenges has been to accept that and step aside, knowing that God is
in control and that His plans are better.”
For Michelle, what has been her greatest joy? “Raising my children,”
Michelle answers, “watching them grow, seeing them live out their faith,
and taking their relationship with Christ to the next level.” She adds, “A
friend recently shared a special Bible verse with me that absolutely
relates to this.” 3 John 1:4: “I have no greater joy than to hear that my
children are walking in the truth.”
What one place would Michelle like to go that she’s never been before?
“I’d love to go to Israel, to experience the places where Jesus had been
that we read about in the Bible.”
by Margaret Edwards

Samantha Anderson
Hi ladies! My name is Samantha
Anderson and I’ve been attending FBC
since 2019! My husband, Max, and our
daughter, Charlotte (1.5), officially
joined First Baptist this spring and are
excited to keep growing in our faith and
cultivate deeper roots at FBC.
My first introduction to First Baptist
was through Sarah Rickman, who
invited me to the Wednesday Night
Women’s Bible Study. I absolutely loved
learning about God and His love for us
from Mrs. Cathy! Being a part of this
group was such a blessing, especially
during COVID when we were all so
isolated. After I had Charlotte, I joined
our Moms with Babies/Toddlers Prayer
Group. It’s been such a blessing to be
able to lean on other for support and
encouragement in every day life, and
come to each other vulnerable for
prayer requests. Joining the WEM team,
I’m really excited to give back and help
women in their walk with Christ in the
same way it’s blessed me.
A little about me… I was born and raised
in Florida in a loving household, but not
one focused on God. I went to church a
handful of times with my grandmother
on holidays and always said I was a
“Christian” but truly didn’t know what
that meant until college.

In 2010, I started at the University of Florida
(Go
Gators!),
where
I
studied
Event
Management. When I met Max my sophomore
year of college, I couldn’t have imagined how
much my life would change so dramatically.
Max invited me to church with him every
Sunday, and though I didn’t know Jesus at the
time, He knew me. I would sit in the sermons
and weep. Not small tears. Big, sobbing tears. I
had no idea why, but I knew that something
was happen within me. Now looking back at
that time, it’s so clear what was happening. God
was transforming my heart in a big way.

While at UF, I interned at The Breakers
in Palm Beach where the art of
hospitality and servanthood was
etched on my heart. My last semester
of college, I took an internship in
Charleston working for Duvall Catering
in their Event Design department. It
was long hours and hard work, but I
fell in love with the Charleston
wedding industry. While in Charleston,
I attended St Andrew’s City Church
and was enthralled with Pastor Todd
Simonis Sunday sermons. I felt like
every Sunday the sermon was created
specifically for me and I’d leave with
my heart on fire for Jesus!
Upon graduation, I moved back to
Florida to work for a non-profit, The
Lupus Foundation of Florida, planning
their fundraising events. While I knew
the work we were doing was impacting
the lives of many, my heart was still
calling me back to Charleston and the
wedding industry. After 8 months, I
quit my full-time job and took a leap of
faith, knowing without a doubt this
was God’s plan for me.
At 23 years old and newly engaged,
Max and I moved to Charleston and I
started my wedding planning business.
7 years and a couple name changes
later, Anderson Event Design is still
going strong! I absolutely love
planning and designing with our
couples, and to do it with one of your
best friend’s (Sarah) who inspires you
daily, is such a blessing! It’s such a
privilege to get to build strong
relationships
with
our
clients
throughout the planning process and
an honor to serve them on one of the
most important days of their lives.

As you can imagine, wedding planning isn’t for
the faint of heart! My relationship with Jesus is
what keeps me grounded and things in
perspective when times get tough. I wanted to
share a few of my daily favorites that help me
stay close to Him:
Daily Devotional
I’m currently doing “Refreshed: Meeting with
Jesus, Becoming Love in Action” by Cleere
Cheery Reaves and it’s been a wonderful way to
start each day in God’s word. The author is also
one of my favorites to follow on Instagram
@cleerelystated
Listening to Worship Music
A few favorites are “Amen” by Micah Tyler,
“Good Life” by Mass Anthem, and “Keep Me in
the Moment” by Jeremy Camp
Prayer Time
Praying aloud with Charlotte each night before
bedtime reminds me of what truly is important
in this life and of God’s promises.

When we first moved back to
Charleston, we church shopped for
years and attended “rockstar churches”
— trying to evoke that feeling I had
when I first met Christ. After a lot of
self-reflection and reminiscing on my
time at City Church, I realized that I
didn’t need a full music production on
Sundays.
I
had
grown
in
my
relationship with God, and what I
needed most was a Pastor that would
teach me God’s word and a church
family that would encourage me to be
more like Christ. We’ve found that in
First Baptist and are so grateful that we
can call FBC home!
Well, that’s a little bit about me! I’m
excited to get to know more of the FBC
members on a deeper level and keep
growing in my walk with Jesus
alongside such beautiful, Christcentered women!

Paulette Todd

Originally born in Lancaster, SC, I claim Camden, SC as my home town.
It is where I spent most of my growing-up years. Now, having lived here
for over 30 years, I call Charleston home. It is where I met my husband,
Tracey, and raised our son, Jack.
I came to Charleston to attend the College of Charleston. It is there I
met Tracey. He was a history major and I was a psychology major, so our
classes never met, but we met through friends. In fact, his best friend
married my best friend and the four of us have been together ever since.
After college, we were blessed to land jobs here. I started a job at
Healthsource - now called Cigna, and he started with Middleton Place.
Both of us are still at these jobs!

At Cigna, I am an Operating Effectiveness Director. Think of that
as someone whose responsibility is to make the operations as
effective and efficient as possible - faster, better, cheaper. I lead
a team of professionals that are highly trained and skilled in
leading projects, streamlining processes, and helping people
through change.
Whenever I have self-doubts or begin to worry, I recall one of my
favorite scriptures Psalm 139:14 ‘I praise you because I am
fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I
know”. It reminds me that He is in full control and that He would
never put me in a situation that I couldn’t handle.
I am excited to be a part of WEM. I look forward to the
opportunity to learn from my church sisters, and hopefully,
reciprocate the encouragement and support I know they will
provide me.

In the Kitchen

REVIS’ FAVORITE
BBQ HAMBURGERS
from the kitchen of
Lisa Collins

My Father, Revis Crecelius loved these hamburgers.
We ate them at every Memorial Day, Fourth of July
and Labor Day picnics that my family and my
Sister’s family had together for many years. Very
sweet memories when I smell these delicious
burgers simmering …
INGREDIENTS
REVIS’ FAVORITE BBQ HAMBURGERS
1 c. bread crumbs
1 medium size onion
3/4 c. milk
1 lb. hamburger/ground chuck
1 egg beaten
SAUCE:
1/4 c worcestershire sauce
1 c. Ketchup
1/4 c. sugar
2 tsp. white vinegar
1/8 tsp. pepper
1/2 tsp. salt
PREPARATION
Mix first 5 ingredients together. Shape patty. Fry in
electric skillet. Mix sauce ingredients. Pour over
fried hamburgers. Simmer 20 minutes. These are
wonderful with buns similar to Hawaiian rolls.
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A great day of learning about
courageous Hephzibah, who was a
missions pioneer!
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salt + Light Tees!
embroidery canvas totes
in black or navy:

$20

comfort color brand ocean palette colors
based on availability at printing.

$20

1822

Half inch pendant +
French hook [pictured]:

GOLD COLLECTION

$15

commemorating the 200th
anniversary of the Robert Mills
sanctuary and 340th anniversary
of first baptist church

One inch pendant +
French hook:

Show your First Baptist pride
wearing these any occasion
earrings featuring the First
Baptist Church window
etching design!
[ French Hook: Nickel Free ]
[ Pendant: Raw Brass ]

$25

One inch pendant +
"Lottie Moonstone"
embellished Hook

$40

I Have Called You by Name
Isaiah 43 : 1 - 4
NASB and NLT

But now O Daughter, listen to the LORD who created you.

Who is the daughter of the LORD?

you says…

O Daughter, the one who formed

What does the LORD ask of you in this sentence?

What difference does it make that you are personally created and formed by the LORD?

“O Daughter, do not be afraid, for I have redeemed you.
mine.”

I have called you by name, you are

What does the LORD tell you “not” to do in this sentence?

What does it mean to have been redeemed by the LORD?

How has the LORD called you and who do you belong to?

Does it make a difference in your personal life that you belong to the LORD? If so, write
about that.

“O Daughter, when you pass through deep waters, I will be with you.”

Have you been through any troubled times, or the deep water, where your feet can’t touch
the bottom and you have to wearily tread water just to keep your head above the water?
Make a list of them.

The LORD says He will be with you when you walk through troubles or deep waters. How
has He shown you He was with you during those times?

“O Daughter, when you go through rivers of diﬃculty, you will not drown.”

Some rivers are very placid, some have swirling currents that can be dangerous to be
caught in, some rivers are rushing to the sea and can be difficult to reach the banks
because the river is flowing so swiftly pulling everything in its path to the sea. List some
difficult times you have experienced and may be experiencing now. How has the LORD
kept you from “drowning” in the difficulties and led you to the safety of the shore? Do
you need to ask Him to lead you through the difficulty and show you the way to go?
Maybe there are people leading you to do something you know is not in line with God’s
Word, pulling you to a place you know you don’t need to go? Ask The LORD to guide
you out of their influence into the truth you know you need to be walking in.

“O Daughter, when you walk through the fire, you will not be scorched, nor will the flame burn or
consume you.”

What do you think the Bible means when in this passage we are told that we walk
through fires? Not “if” but “when” we walk through fires?

Have you, or are you currently, walking through a fire, a situation that threatens to hurt
you?

Is God leading you through a fire of trial, a time when something in your life needs to be
different, something is not in line with God’s truth?

How does it feel knowing that God will not allow you to be consumed or burned up by the
fire or fires in your life?

Can you honestly say that you personally trust Him right now to take you right through
the fire without being burned? Sometimes we have to ask for courage to trust God when
we can’t see our way through, do you need to ask for that now?

“O Daughter, I am the LORD your God, the Holy One of Israel,, your Savior.

I gave Egypt

as a ransom for your freedom; I gave Ethiopia and Seba in your place. Others were given in
exchange for you, because you are precious to me.

Who is the LORD to you?
1.
2.
3.

You are honored, and I love you.”

For God so loved the world (that includes you,

“O Daughter”), that He gave His only Son, so that everyone that believes in Him will not
perish, but have eternal life.- John 3:16

Yes, God has given many people and countries up for us, but who is the most important
and most loved person He has given to redeem or ransom us?

What does it mean that the LORD, your God, has given His Son, your Savior, in
exchange for your life?

Think for a minute, then write down what it means to you to know that you, “O
Daughter”, are precious to the LORD!

How has the LORD, your God, your Savior, honored you?

How has knowing that you are loved by the LORD changed your life?

Long ago the LORD said to Israel: “I have loved you, my people, with an everlasting love.
With unfailing love I have drawn you to myself.” -Jeremiah 31 : 3

O Daughter of the LORD God, the Holy One of Israel, the Savior of the world, you are
loved! When we struggle through deep waters or swift rivers, scorching fires and moody
days, how does knowing you are loved with an everlasting love, an unfailing love by the
LORD God, your Savior, make a difference? I hope that this truth does help you walk
closer to the light of the love of Jesus, who gave His very lifeblood to bring you hope.

When I think of all this, I fall to mu knees and pray to the Father, the Creator of everything in

heaven and on earth.

I pray that from His glorious, unlimited resources He will empower you with

inner strength through His Spirit.
Him.

Then Christ will make His home in your hearts as you trust in

Your roots will grow down into God’s love and keep you strong.

And may you have the

power to understand, as all God’s people should, how wide, how long, how high and how deep His
love is.

May you experience the love of Christ, though it is too great to understand fully. Then

you will be made complete with all the fullness of life and power that comes from God.

Now glory to God, who is able, through His mighty power at work within us, to accomplish

infinitely more than we might ask or think.

Glory to Him in the church and in Christ Jesus

through all generations forever and ever! Amen.
Ephesians 3 : 14 - 21

